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P. P. PRIM, .

lORNEY & COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Jacksonville, Ogn.,
practice in all the Courts of the

1 rim,.,, ;n Tra MV.nniltr'u imilH.
Irner of California and Fifth streets.

DR. GEO. KAHLER,

ICIAN AND 'SURGEON,

(JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

TJraco m erty ETUg "Storcyresidencctin
rear oi we uoun nouse.

G. U. AIKEN, M.D.,

pEYSIOIAN AND SURGEON,

.JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

oppoiite r. J. H jan' (tore.

J. W. ROBINSON, M D.,

IPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Jacksonville, Ogn.

Office in Mrs. Ganung's building, Califor-ni- a

street All calls promptly attended
to day or night.

MARTIN VRl5lAN, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Office upstairs in Orth's brick. Resi-
dence on California street.

P. JACK, 51. D.,

PHYSICIAN ANDSURGEON,

(Formerly of Glasgow, Scotland.)

APPLEGATE, OREGON.
Office and Drug Store at the Drake farm

on Applcgate eight miles West of Jack-
sonville. Letters can lie addressed cither
to Jacksonville or Applcg.ile.

E. H. AUTENHIBTII,

TTORNEY-AT-LAW- .
A -- --

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Will nractice in nil the CVrartu of the Slate. rrotnnt
attention iv-- to all ludiir left in my can.
.WOfflre In Ortli'e brlcte uullJInj;.

B. F- - LOWELL,

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW- .

Jacksonville, oreoon.

AlllraiiineM place.t I my Uanaawill recrire prompt
attention. attention gifeu to Collec-

tion!.

WILL. JACKSON,

f E NTIST,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

mEETlI EXKACTED AT ALL
Tr- .- rf7Tn a K,.iir. I..iirlilnc- - ran atl'
ffts?wnilnlterrl,lf doireit,fur which extra

I 1.1 I charge viill be made
Offlce and reildence on corner of California and

ruth atreeti.

A. C. nlBBS. L. B. STKARNf.

GIBBS & STEARNS,

A TTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS,

Rooms 2 and 4 Strowbridge's Building,

rOttTLAND, OREGON.

Fill practice In all CcnrUef Record In the State of
Urestra ana wanmingion lemutry; nu ,i.j

attention to bnInei in Federal Courts.

Ma.P. E. . Mies Klla Film

Clearance Sale.
AT--

PRIM'S MILLINERY STORE

A large stock of Fall and Winter goods
is offered for sale at our store at cost.

Give us a call before purchasing else-
where.

United States Hotel
Announcement.

Madame Holt, proprietress of the U. S.
Hotel. Jacksonville, respectfully invites
public attention in general to the fact that
she keeps a No.-- 1 house in every particu-
lar firsUdass tables and s and all
accommodations to make the hotel the
most superior one in Southern Oregon.
Madame Holt has adopted the lowest
6cale of prices, so as to enable her num-
erous friends on the Pacific Coast to share
her comforts and pleasure.

The following price-lis- t has been adopt-
ed: First-clas- s bedroom, with first-clas- s

table (or single person) $2 00 per day;
Single bed room, with excellent table, (for
single person) $1 00 per day; one good
meal, superior to any that can be had in
town, 50c; finest lunch, at any time, (day
or night) 2oc.;a cup or cotlec, witu ex-

cellent bread and butter, at any time, (day
or night) 120. MADAME HOLT.

Jacksonville, May 14, 1681.

THE U. S. HOTEL,
Cor. 3d and California Sts.,

Jacksonville - - Ogn,

JANE HOLT, Proprietress. . ,

FIRST-CLAS-S

AT ALL HOURS.

ROOMS TO LET BY THE DAT,
W ..&. Ull lUUll J. XX. ., ?2ffwmamPrices very Moderate.

NEW HOTEL BUILDINGOUR completed lor occupancy, the un-
dersigned takes pleasure in announcing
that wo are prepared to entertain the trav-clin- g

public. No pains will be. spared to
provide for the comfort of our guests and
to make them feel at home with us. The
most modern improvements have been in-

troduced, and the accommodations of the
United States will not lag behind the best
appointed inland hotel on thiscoast. Our
tables will always be supplied with the
best the market affords and served in the
best style by a corps ot obliging waiters.

The beds and bedding are all new and
fitted up in the mobt comfortable style,
suited to the accommodation of single oc-
cupants or families. JANE HOLT.

Jacksonville, March 5, 18S1.

ASHLAND
Livery, Sale & Feed Stable

Main St., Ashland.

piIE UNDERSIGNED TAKES pleas-- 1

urc in announcing that he has pur-
chased these stables and will keep con-
stantly on hand the very best

SADDLE HOUSE:- -. BUGGIES AXD

CAItlll IGICS,

And can furnish my customers with a tip.
top turnout at any time.

HOItSllS BO.UltlKD

On reasonable terms, and given the best
attention. Horses bought and sold and
satisfaction guaranteed in all my trans-
actions. HENRY NORTON.

THE ASHLAND

Woolen Manufacturing Co,

Take plo re in anmnncing that tucy now
have o aud, a full aud select clock of

A0551I!2iln

Made of the Tery best

NATIVE WOOL

Aud of which thev will dispose at very rea-
sonable rates.

Orders from a dfolarcv will receive prompt
attention, ocud tliem iu and give uur goods
a trial.

Ashland Woii.vn M'f'o Co.

LU.V.3ER, LUMBER

THOMAS' SAW MILL
AT THE .IEADOWS.

TS NOWFULLY PREPARED TO FuR-J- L

nish the market with every description
ot lumber of a superiorquality. Tills mill
is new throughout and furnished with the
latest and mostimprovedinachinery,there-b- y

ensuring the speedy fulfillment of all
orders at most reasonable prices. Bills
sawed to order with dispatch.

OfGive me a trial and I will prove
what I say, for satisfaction is guaranteed
in every case. JESSE B. THOMAS.

Table Rock, September 3d, 1870.

MM AND IMIAE

II. F.Phillips Proprietor.

T AM NOW RUNNING A DAILY LINE
L beiween the above point-- , leaving Ashland
with coach on MondajR, Weilnefdrtya and
Fridays, returning next day. On Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday of each week a buck-boar- d

will start from Ashland returning on
the following day.

FARE, (ench way) $8.00.

Connection made at Linkville with hacks
for Lakeview.

Criterion Billiard Saloon!

CALIFORNIA ST.,

James 7. IVIcDaniel, Frop.

rpHIS popular resort, "under new man-- I
agement, is furnishing the best brands

ot liquors, wines and Clears. The reading
table is supplied with Eastern periodicals
and leading papers of the Coast. Give me
a call.

CITY BREWERY.

VEIT SCHUTZ, - - ProDrietor.

WOULD MOST RESPECTFULLY IN.T form the cltizenaof JacktonTUle and
the world at larpe. that they can find, at
anv time, at mr Brewery, the bestlaeer
beer. In any quantity the pnrchaxei my deilre
My house le conrenientlyiltnated and my rooms are
alwaya In order. A rhlt will pleai. yen.

T. 0. REAMES E. B. RKAMES.

REAMESBiiOS.,
California st.,

Jacksonville, Oregon,

AHEAD AS USUAL ! !

BY ADOPTING

THE GREATEST REDUCTION

IN PRICES

AND TIIE- -

LARGEST STOCK

OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE !

--THE

GREATEST VARIETY

TO SELECT FROM IN

Any On Store in Southern
Oregon or Northern

California.

ALL FOR CASH!!

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

FALL&WIN7ERDRY-G00D- S,

FANCY GOODS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS. CASHMERES.
AND DIGONLS, SILKS. AND

S VI INS, BOOTS & SHOES,
CLOTHING, ETC,,

LADIES' CAL, 3IADE CLOAKS

mE CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE
ladiei to the fact that we have now

,iii hand the largest and bust pelected a."ort-me- nt

.if LvDIEd' DRESS GOODS and FAN-
CY OOODS ol every detcription in South-
ern Oregon, and we will henceforth mnke
ibis line of goods onr speciality and sell
them at

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
To the centk-me- we will say, if you want

A'No. 1 SUIT OF CLOTHES you must g.
to Iteames Uro. to buy them at we claim to
have the bel STOCK OF CLOTHING in
Jackcon county and will allow none to ell

us.
These gouds were all purcbaed by a mem

ber ol our firm from FJRST CLASS HuiiFe
ir 8au Franci'co and New York, and we will
Aairont ever; article and sell them as client)
for cash as a:y house in the county.

We also keep ou hand a lull stock of

GROCERIES.
Hardwark, Cutlery, Glassware,

CROCKERY. .

A FULL LINE OF ASULANI) GOODS

FA'JM AND FREIGHT-VAUON- S

Plows, Gang Flows & Sulky Plows- -

In fact everything from the finest needle
to a threshing-machin- e. Give ns a call
and judge for yourselves as to our capacity
of furnishing goods as above.

The way to make money is to save it."

To save it buy cheap. To buy cheap pay
CASH for jonr goods and buy of

RE A MRS BROS.

DAVID LINN,

AND DEALER IN

COFP1TJ TRIMMINGS.

ErS - - "LfeS g

FURNISHED ON THECOFFINS notice and cheaper than at any
other establishment in Southern Oregon.

Furniture of all kinds kept on hand or
made to order.

MHUM
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ASHLAND (KOLLEOE

1MOHMAL SCHOOL.

rOE".ottjuwx--.

REV. L L. ROGERS, 'k, President.
Piofessor of Ancient ani' Modern Lan-
guages, Mental and-MAre-

l Philosophy.
REV. LaDRU ROYlA: MM-- Vice

President and Professor of Higher
Mathematics and Naiiral'Science.

MRS. h. A. EueijJJjAeritress.- - Teacher
rct-yopuji- on, feCFaittOQ'

xreiJariiucHL.
MISS A WEBER Teacher of Instrn-ment-

Music,

MPS KaTE THORNTON, AssisUnt
Teacher.

Xixponaoa.
TUITION $G a month, $5 a quarter

40 a year, One scholar thre years, or
three, in same family, one year 100. In-
strumental music or voice culture, 3 a
month. Vocal music in class, z a quar-
ter. Board. $3.50 a week. Roous or cot-
tages for $2 to $5 a, month.
Tuition in all cases payable in advance in

Coursos ofStudy.
Course in English Language andLitera-ture- .

Reading. Elocution, English Gram
mar, English Analysis and Parsing, Eng-
lish Composition, English Literature,
Rhetoric, Ancient nistory, Mediaeval His-
tory Modern History.

Business College. -- Arithmetic, Book-
keeping, Banking, Cinl Government,Com-mcrcia- l

Law, International Law, Political
Economy, Algebra, Geometry, English
Grammar and Rhetoric.

Course of Latin. Latin Grammar, Latin
Reading, Caesar's Commentaries, Virgil,
Cicero's Orations, Livy, Tacitus, Cicero de
Ofliciis.

Course in Greek. Greek Grammar,
Greek Reader, Anabasis, Greek Testament,
Memorabilia, Homer, Hcroditus, Demos-
thenes' Orations.

i ourse in Mathematics. Arithmetic, Al-
gebra, Geometray, Trigonometry, Survey-
ing, Mechanics, Acoustics and Optics, As-
tronomy.

Course in Modern Languages. French
Grammar. Frenrli TfpntW 1'jirrimi T?n

cine, German Grammar, German Reader,
uoeuie, Bcuuier.

Course in Natural Science. Geography,
Physical Geography, Botany, Zoology,
Natural Philn&nnlir. A&tmrmmv f'l,on,,o
try, Minerology, Geology.

Courts in Mentnl mill ArnrnlPlillncr,,,.
Ethics, Psychology, Logic, Esthetics,

Moral Philosophy, lhcism, Butler's Anal-og- y

hristian Evidences, r - -

AntIimtaic7Ceograp!iytly5-sreaT'aeogra'- r

phy, Physiology, Algebr.a?Zoology, Geom-etrj- 't

lihelofic," Natural-- . PhilospphyBot-auy- ,

Ancient History,'' toilefn History,
Chemistry, Astronomy, Mental Philosophy,
1 ivil Govenimcnt, Book-keepin- English
Literature, Evidences of Christianity,

UeUAL COLI.ESE DEGREES CONFEKKED.

Collogo Oalondai'.
The Fall Term begins Thursday, Sep-

tember 1, 1831.
Winter Term commences Thursday,

November 24, 1831.
Spring Terra begins Thursday, March 2,
18S2.

READY FOR BUSINESS.

THE MOTH STMM

FLOUFIING MILL

Commenced Manufacturing the best of

JIQXnAY, SKIT. 20, 1S30.

"We are prepared to do all kinds of Cus-
tom Work, in the way of exchange of flour
for wheat, chopping feed and grinding
corn. We have superior machinery for
manufacturing Hour and we feel safe in
saying that we can do better work than
any mill in Rogue River Valley.

in excuange, we will cive lor eoou.
clean wheat, b6 lbs. of flour and 9 lbs. of
mixed feed for each bushel.

McKENZIE & FOUDRAY,
Proprietors.

NEW STATE HOTEL!

Jacksonville, Ob.
-

Ui
MrsJ l!L W-Savae-

e. Pron.

. jkf.i- - ,

HAVING .this house, and
more rooms,1 1 am now better

prepared than ever to offer to the public
the best of accommodations. Good beds
and well ventilated-rooms- . Board most
reasonable.

The C. and O. S. Co.'s Stages leaves the
house daily for Redding and Roseburg.

P. S. There is a first-cla- Bar and
Billiard room in connection with the
house. The best cigars and liquors always
on hand.

LiMMLLB HOTEL,

LAKE COUNTY, OGN.,

W. C- - Greenman, Proprietor.

'"PIIE undersigned takes pleasure in an--I
nouncing that he has taken charge

of this house and that the management
will be first-clas- s in every particular. The
table will always be supplied with the
best the market affords.

Terms reasonable and satisfaction guar-
anteed. No pains spared to meet the
wants of the traveling public

W. C. GREENMAN.

Ten yards muslin for $1.00 at the
New York Store.

Ladies dress goo'ds at tho New York
Store for 1 cts. a yard.

THE tOUTl'-HIL- E DLaCKT.

Twenty years ago the great Ameri-

can Desert was the terror of the over-

land immigrant. It was written up in
a sensational way in Eastern papers
and in letters to friends. It was im- -

Jwssible. tp qo around it, for if extend
ed from the Colorado to the Cascades.

All the routes that led to the land of
promise crossed it, and it was soon

covered with the bleaching bones of
stock and dotted with human graves.
Numerous disastrous attempts to cross
firths' south --fogpnstrct
most feasible road was the one that
lies close to where the overland rail-

road now runs. It is about forty miles
from the lower end of the Humboldt
Sink to the Truckee River, at Wads-wort- h,

and the name, "Forty-Mil- e

Desert," given to this stretch, lins be-

come known the world over. There
is no water fit to drink on the whole
distance, and it is a very hard day's
drive for cattle or a heavily loaded
team. A great many cattle were lost
unnecessarily in the Srst rush to Cal-

ifornia by people who got nervous,
and did not know how to manage.
They frequently laid a day or two at
the Humboldt, and started out to
cross the desert in the night. Thfv
then had to keep going all the next
day in the hot sun, and took the worst
of the road when the animals were in
the poorest condition. Large bands of
cattle are frequently driven now, and
losses are very rare. They start out
in the morning and drive leisurely dur-
ing the heat of the day, stopping for a
good rest at noon, and in the even-

ing, when night comes on, they are
pressed forward, and get in next morn-
ing. The road lies through a sandy,
sage-brus- h plain, extendins several
miles west of the lake, where it strikes
an alkali desert, in the center of which
the railroad has a station, that it ap-

propriately calls "Whito" Plains. This

tains. -'- Ei'ht-niiies'further isMiragej
Station, -- which raicht servesas"' a

to" the unfortunates who have
been betrayed from their proper course
by the picture of running water, wav-

ing trees, and green fields, that existed
only in tho deceptive air. Near the
middle of 'the journey is a boiling hot
spring at the foot of a mountain, and
large beds of sale lie near, from which
B. F. Leete and the Bonanza mines
put up aud ship large quantities to
market. The deposit has killed all
vegetation for a long distnnce around,
leaving the flat old lake bed as haie
as a floor. Between there and Wads-wort- h

are some very odd formations.
The body of the country seems to be

a light, yellow substance, probably
diatomous, over which He high ridges
of brown hills. The level places are
strewn with heavy rocks of all sizes,
as black as coal. There is no timber
anywhere in sight, and even the sage-

brush is of a scanty growth and in-

ferior size. On either side aro the
ever monotonous brown mountains,
carved and grooved by centuries of
wear by wind and frost into fringes ot
stony laco. The railroad has made
frequent attempts to get water for its
engines, but without success. They
bored l',300 feet at Hot Springs, but
got only a brackish mixture of liquid
alkali. They haul water in tank cars
for their section men between Hove- -

ock's and Wadsworth. and the endues
make the run with one tankful, a dis-

tance of 61 miles. They formerly
carried an extra car behind the engine,
with two wooden tanks to draw from;
but new engines have been built, with
tanks that hold 3,700 gallons. They
frequently run 75 miles without stop-

ping, and Nick Cole made a hundred
mile run once. It is a very pleasant
comparison for the rich '49er who rides

in the palace car over the ground

where he walked along with sore and

tired feet, urging his oxen out of the

thirsty desert half a lifetime ago.

Reno Gazette.

Gen. J. 0. P"mberton died near

Philadelphia on the 13th of last month.

He was born in that loyal city, of

Pennsylvania parents, but his mar-

riage relations and army associations

carried him to the Southern side of the

rebellion. His name will always be

associated with the siege of Vicksburg,

and his stubborn defence of that "iron

fortress of the Mississippi," as the con-

federates called it, against the army of

Gen. Grant, and gave the latter his

first great chance.

T11K CO.SDITIO.V OF A UBALTUY UOlat.

No one in the present day is ignor-
ant of tho main conditions of a healthy
house namely, that refuse must freely
,pass from it into the sewer, that the
air must not enter the house drains,
that the sewer air "from tho house
drains must not enter the house, that
no liquid from these drains must soak
into the ground under the house, that
the drinking water must be preserved
from contamination, and that air
should be brought into the dwelling
jpgms fromont&idg Tho nbjgfj
proposition to inspect are, in the first
instance, to inform the owner or o.ccu-pi- er

whether these essential conditions
are fulfilled in the case of any particu-

lar house or not; and, if they are not
fulfilled, to report to him what altera-

tions aro required in order to secure
their fulfillment. Assuming the house
to bo originally in a satisfactory state,
or to be placed in such a state by the
owner determining that the recommen-
dations of the inspectors shall be car-

ried into effect, the next work of the
society is regular'periodical inspection,
for the purpose of seeing whether this
state is maintained. There is no
mechanical contrivance for the regula-

tion of water supply or for the removal
of refuse which can safely be relied up-

on to continue perpetually in good

working'order; and 'much disease has
been occasioned, and many valuable
lives lost, by the of
this simple and seemingly almost self- -

evident proposition. Filters become

choked with the dirt which it is their
function to intercept, and, after a time,
impart instead of arresting it. Pipes
become corroded, traps cease to work,
and constructions of the most admira-

ble descriptions are all subject to the
deteriorating effects of time. It is to
guard against the dangers hence aris-

ing that provision is made for the in
spection of .the houses of members at
proper intervals, so that th'e failures of
aut;tttnBuO'UiajwOtin)OUtcfvM.t.u.M.M
reasonable period, after their occur

rence, and may not be suffered to re-

main unknown and unsuspected in the
ordinary invisible parts of dwellings.
We are now able to trace some dis
ease of a very gra e character, such,

for example, as typhoid fever, to de-

fective household sanitation. A very
noticeable part of the consequences
arising from living in an unwholesome
house is a general lowering of tho tone

of body and mind,, with such results as

indigestion, depressing of spirits, bad

temper, and the like; all liable to cul-

minate in impaired power of resistance

to the actual causes of disease or to

the effects of injury. S. F. Farmer.

Jul Dues front the Government.

Long before the Mexican war Capt.
James Biidger, under tho auspices of

tho Governor of Lower California, and

at his instance, emigrated with a num-

ber of families into Green River valley,

Utah; and for protection built an im-

pregnable fort of cement nnd solid ma-

sonry at a cost of 20,000. When the

United States army went out there on

tho memorable Utah war expedition

against the Mormons, it sought shelter

in Fort Bridger from the inhospitable

winter, without which the soldiers

might have perished like tho army of

Napoleon on its retreat from Moscow.

Then tho government rented of Capt.

Bridger his fort, outhouses, fields, etc.,

for ten years at SGOO per annum, and

at the end of ten years had the priv-

ilege of purchasing it when he acquired

title to the same. It will be under-

stood that his arrangements were to ac-

quire title from the Mexicun govern-

ment, under whose auspices he went

there. The country then belonged to

that republic. But after the Mexican

war acquired by treaty and the

United States government became

possessed of it, and Capt. Rridger
could not complete his title to three

leagues square as per agreement with

the Mexican authorities. When we

acquired Louisiana and Florida we re-

spected the French and Spanish rights.

Those of Captain Bridger were entirely

disregarded, reversing an established

rule of international law. The gov-

ernment took charge of Fort Bridger

in 1857 and has retained it ever since,

and never paid Capt. Bridger a cent

an outrage which is everything but
flattering to our army and government.

A bill is now ppnding in Congress for

his relief, but is contesU-- by the gov-

ernment. If justice is obtained it will

be after a long and severe struggle.

TOM 1U1.NE AND JOH.1 WLSLKY.

J&Now let us placo over against each
other Paine and Wesley. Both were
Englishmen, both lived in this country,
both have exerted an influence on our
national life. Which is the benefac-
tor! Wesley was born in 1703; Paino
was born in 1737. Paine, a soldier of
fortune, was an Englishman, an Amer-
ican, a Frenchman, as revolution and
fortune promised the largest reward.
He was a patriot of the typo of th
"Wandering Jew." Ho is remembered

Justsry because ol th
eminence of his badness. His notority
is due to the boldness of his infidelity,
which has thrown a historical glamour
about his name. He is remembered
just as are Judas and Andre and Ar
nold. His infidelity placed him in bold
contrast with the Christian fathers of
our Republic. And were it not for
this he would to-da-y be forgotten, as
are hundreds of others identified with
our Revolution. He was a vigorous
writer, but gave to the world no mw
and beneficent thought His "Rights
of Man, written as a reply to Burke's
"Reflections on the French Revolu
tion," is but a restatement of other
men's thoughts, and his "Age of Rea-
son" is but a rehash of the sayincs of
other infidels, and has not the merit of
a new idea, but has the1 'demerit of
ignorance and abscenity. What has
been tho effect of his life and works?
What great charity did ha originate?
What great deed merits for him the
gratitude of a nation? He was re-

warded by the country far beyond his
merits, and spent what he recoived in
a dissolute old age. Is he a model for
the young men of America?

But let us recall the character, th
life, and the elevating influence of
Wesley, the ripe scholar, the fruitful
writer, a true phikntrophist. the ami- -

ble Christian. Paine died in 1809;
Wesley died in 1791. ,Behold the re- -

.tecSSHrfrT-Wa&eViWnTS-
:

er in some hippodrome all the infidVLi,
an the iree-lover- s, all the communists,
with an outside crowd of all who wish
Christianity false, who despise tho
marriage tie, who pour contempt on
law and order, who demand license in
stead of liberty, and you have tha
spiritual progeny which Paine has bo- -

gotten. On the other hand, follow the
sun in his golden course through tho
heaens, and wherever he shines there
are the followers of Wesley in schools
of learning, bouses of mercy, halls of
justice, marts of commerce, temples of
piety, educating tho ignorant, feedine
uio nungry, reforming the drunkard,
lifting up the fallen, cheering tho dis-

consolate, giving permanancs to order,
energy to law, dignity to Duldic senti-
ment, stabililty to government, value
to property, morality and piety to tho
people. Let the ten millions of Wes-

ley's followers in this country, pious,
cultured, wealthy, tell the benevolenc
of his life aud character. Dr. J. P.
Newman.

The Seattle Intelligencer is authority
for the statement that there is a strong
sentiment in British Columbia in favor
of annexation to the United States.
The reasons assigned for this desire
are that by annexation th people of
the province would save about half a
million a year now paid out for duties
on articles imported from the United
States, and that the value of their coal
exports is diminished 150,000 a year
by the payment of American duties.
Our tariff also practically excludes
them from our lumber and fish market,
making their immense supplies unavail-

able. The province has a reprpsenta-tiv- e

in London laying its grievances
before the home Government, but the
people have very little hope of success.
The picture drawn by the Intelligencer
certainly conves the impression that
British Columbia would benefit vastly
by coming into the Union, and the
Union would be no sufferer.

The fine steamship "General How-

ard" on Klamath Lake is now engagsd
pulling large rafters of saw logs from
Pelican Bay to Linkville. The w
mill near Linkville will soon be able
to furnish all the lumber nesded i.
that thriving burg.

Grasshoppers ars leaving us. Mil
lions of them flew to the eastward oi
Saturday and Sunday. They
like snow flakes on a w'tulf .

day. It tickjj
-G- oJJ


